Maine Fair Trade Campaign “Stop TPP” Petition
Instructions for Signature Gatherers

Thank you for joining the tremendous international effort to defeat the TPP

Instructions:

- Gather signatures
  - from friends, neighbors, coworkers, family members
  - or anyone else who lives in Maine.
- Make sure Printed Name, Address, Email/Phone and Zip are legible
- Thank each person for signing
- Return your petition(s) (even if unfinished) to Maine Fair Trade Campaign. Try to return whatever you have within two weeks of printing your petitions. (We are not sure yet when we’ll deliver them.)
  MFTC
  PO Box 2493
  South Portland, ME 04116

More Information:

- The petitions will be hand delivered to the offices of the Maine Congressional delegation: Congresswoman Chellie Pingree, Congressman Bruce Poliquin, Senator Susan Collins and Senator Angus King.
- We WILL NOT SHARE people’s phone numbers or email addresses except with the recipients of the petition (our Senators and Congresspeople).
- We WILL NOT ADD people’s emails to our regular mailing list. We will send them a couple updates about this specific petition and its delivery, and an invitation to join our regular mailing list.
- Cynthia Phinney at cynthia@mainefairtrade.org or 207-491-9928. for any questions or comments. Thank you!
Thank you again for helping to defeat the TPP